HTHC Phone App Partners
App Downloads

iPhone/iPad 2,334

Android 150
Statistics

161 App Users
49,126 Trees Mapped
218 Unique Species
5,471 Stewardship Tasks
https://healthytreeshealthyCitiesapp.org
App Features

**Tree Care**
Nurture your tree by watering, mulching, weeding, staking, and creating tree beds.

**Pruning**
Keep trees healthy and strong with hygienic and structural pruning.

**Health Check**
Ensure your tree lives a long, healthy life with regular checkups.

**Pest Detection**
Protect your community’s trees by reporting signs of pests and diseases.

**Add A Tree**
Planting or adopting? Add a tree for easier record keeping.

**Add A Photo**
Take or select a photo of a tree or activity to keep up with progress.
Help Trees Help You

Healthy trees create healthy communities. Learn how you can support trees where you live, work, and play...

Plant a Tree

More trees mean cleaner air, fresher water, and safer streets...

Adopt a Tree

Nurture the trees – young and old – in your community...
Prune a Tree

Careful pruning can lead to a long and healthy life for your trees...

Monitor a Tree

Conduct regular health checkups for your tree...

Check a Tree

Be the first to see signs of harmful insects in your tree...
Coming Soon

Portal for Data Upload and Downloading
Integrated Z-Score into App
Transparency photo collection
More features based on user feedback
Now!